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The Role of Mathematical Models in 
the Study of Product Development 

John R. Hauser, Kirin Professor of Marketing 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

Helngi11cering and reorganJzinx nrw product processe.t (1nd structure.v 
is an unending endeavor, . . . 

Robert G. Cooper and Ellta J. Kleinschmidt (199S). 
"Bendunarldng the Finn's Critical Success factO<S 
in New Product Development" 

Th• world con dmlbtl•ss nevor In wt/I known by theory: proctict ,. 
obS()/wttly ntct!nary; bid "11Ttly ii is of grrat iae ta a yowng man. bt· 
fort hu •ts owt far that COWttry, faU of maz.,, windings, and l•rnings. 
to hm't at least a genua.J map uf ii, mode by somt! experienced trm;· 
cler. 

Lord Chesterfield (1749), Th• lellers oftht J:Arl 
of Chesterfield to Hi.< Son 

Af nior fnculty ntembcr came to u1c seeking ad\•ice on ho~· to earn tert· 
c. He had gone to the formal modelers who sugscsted that be collect 
me data, run a r.,.,. regressiorui. and knock out a rcw empirical p:ipers 

Then he \\OUld have breathing room (or the (clearly) more difficult lhcon:tloal 
papen. The empiricists also g;ove him .-ccUent arocr achice. They suggCSted 
he l'nte down a few equations, take some derivatlvcs, and poblish a few quick 
lbcorctical pllpCl'S That ,....,uld give him the breathing room to do the (clearly) 
more dlflicvlc empirical papers. They are both rtgl11 and Ibey are both wrong. 

Personally l was never able to set fonh a theory wilhout spending time In 
the field. ll's ama:cinghow much insight one can obtain from a manager who Is 
facing a difficult (and scientifically interesting) problem. Nor was I ever nble to 
make sense or field observations without spending coruiiderable time develop
ing an w>dcrlying theory to explain both lhc expected and the une>CpCetcd re· 
suits. All too often the field observations gave anomalous results that cballcngcd 
many an a priori c:q>ectation. Only after many false starts did theories etySlal· 
lue and obvious answers become ob\ious. 

I ha,·e been given the opponunlty today 10 ~ea upon my attempts to 
study product development. I have cbOSCll IO begin this paper wilh two quotC5 
Because Ibo Converse announcement cites lhe worlt that I have done >1ilh Glen 
Urt>an on new product development, I ha\'C chOSCll lhc first quote to cpitomllc 
the ttallcnae and excitement of product development. We have made progress. 
bill lhe road is never ending. Perhaps the fu1ure will be one of continuing im· 
provemcnt, buc I nm hopefi1I someone will uso g lobali1.ation, information ubiq
uity. or today's astounding oon1puter power to effect a paradigm shift in lhe 
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way we develop new producu. The second quote il!11Sl1alcs the inte1play or 
e'Cp<ricncc and conaptual models Neither approach is effective without the 
other 

I have cboSCll to fows this essay on the: sooond theme rather than the first. 
I need not convilloc: you of the i0110rtanee of product developmeot. We all 
accept that it is aitical to giowth and profitability. Nor do I need to convince 
you of the challenges that remain in tile study of product dcvclopmcnl They arc 
many and varied. On the other hand 11 ls rare that I am given lbc opportunity I<> 
muu upon the metb<>ds by which I study product development I take that op
porllmity here. 

This essay is oeilberpn:scriptive nor evangelical. I desaibe here only what 
has \\wl<cd for me. I bave found cclectlclsm pr<>ductive. but I am hai>!>y to 
ocl<nowlcdgc that the conceotrallon of effort is, for some, a man: effective strat
egy 

Problem-Driven Theory and Theory-Driven Solutions 
~ritn~ alone, wilho11t theory, ftnches managemenl nothing about 
-.·hat to do 10 impr()ve quality and COlltJHlitive position. nor how to do 
It. 

W. Edwards Deming (1982), Out of the Crisis 
1hlt project began with a simple question. 

Robert Axelrod (I 984), The Evolution of 
C<>0peration 

I have read many essays by marketing scholars. Some argue tbat nwltcting 
is a science-, olhas that it is an appUCllion of Olhcr social .cieoces Some say 
simply that · .,.e solve problems.· For cuqile. Bob Klein of AppUcd Mllltct
ing Science, Inc. secs his coa.,any' s core competence as using martcti.ng sci
ence to sell "solved problems· Oaty Lilien of Pennsylvania State University 
has coined the tenn "marltcting engineering" to reflect the use or mazkcting 
sclenco to solve real problems. My 01>n approach has been one or cngjneering 
scicnco-thc study of phenomena and mechods that enable us 10 solve relevant 
problems. 

In 1984 Robert Anlrod publlshod his influential book on the evolution of 
cooperation. This text, and a paper with William Hamilton, inlroduced a MW 

paradigm of thought lllal has influenced scientists in fields as divc:r>e as biol
ogy, political science, economics. and marketing. Prof. Axelrod began willl a 
simple question drawn from bis CJq>Cricncc in political scieocc "When should 
poople coopcrnte?" He asked scientists in a variety of fields to submit tbcir 
oolutlons and played them one against the other in a simple tournament. Sur
prisingly, strategies that resulted from very sophisticated (but not empirically· 
driven) llleory were beaten by sia.,le smnegiesdrawn from c><perienee. Had he 
simply described the outcomes, the tournament would have had little Impact. 
llowcvcr, faced with uneiqxx:tod results, Axclr<>d reinlC!pretcd gnmc U1eory 
nnd proposed that we examine properties of strategies rather lban strntcgies and 
examine only those properties that have survived evolution. He lllcn completed 
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lhe loop and used lhe oew lhcory to re-examine bolh social and natural phenom
ena. Even lhe inOucntlal ethologist. Richard 

Dawkins, acknowledges lhc impact of Axelrod·s wort. Axelrod succeeded 
bccausc his theory was probh:m-drivco and. Slbsequcntly, his solutions were 
lhcory-drivcn. 

l'cr9onally, I have found it n1ucb easier to formulate lhcorics if I undcnbnd 
die problem. My "ork on defensive Slrategies wi1h Steve ShllPJI (1983) "as 
driven by lhe ot>serv.tioo that in the late 19'10s, new-product pmes1 market 
models such as ~ssor were used more oftm by incumbents 1han by lhe pio
neers. Steve and I spent tDany an hour ttying lo undentand how incumbents 
used Ibis information. what now information they needed, and how we might 
collect that information. The paper as published contains no empirical data, but 
it was the result or Cield experience. 

Subsequently the theory led to an engineering model (with Steve Gaskin's 
help, t 984 ). The model enhanced the effecm·eness of pretest market models 
and led 10 valu.1ble manllj!erial i.Wgbts. The application was made possible by 
lhe lhcol)'. 

Many papers on defensive sttategy have been written since. Some have 
confirmed C)\lf initla.1 model. some of have ~ended it, and some ha\'c chal
lenged il In panllcl lhe e""irical applicaliOllS have strellgthened the model. 
The model has bcen"nuuricizcd" aod"logitizcd" to account forlhe helerog
ity of consumer perceptions; pactitioncrs have added braocHpcciflc constants 
to acoount for inertia and unmeasured variables; and compe0dve effects have 
been intemallud Over lhc last 1' years it bas been lhc interplay of daia and 
lhcoty lhal bas enabled lhc model to sun-ivc. 

I can die manypcqoaal cxaq>lessucb as my work with Blrger Wcmerfcll 
and Dwlcan Slmcster ( 1994) where we studied CUSlomer satisfaction systems at 
a variety of firms in order to understand why firms would measure customer 
satisfaction in the Ont plaoe. The theories in lllat paper, which drew upon pul>
lished work in agency theory. led us to a different perspective on tho use of 
customer satisfaction. Another example is a theory of how consumers search for 
infonnation. This research evolved from an attempt (with Glen Urban, John 
Roberts. a11d Bruco Weinberg) 10 build a prclaundl forccastiug system for Gen-
eral Motors. · 

In each case tho theory was driven by lhe problem and lhc solution was 
dri"cn by the lbcol)'. II was hard to say where ooestaned and the other eoded. 

Throughout tho hillOI)' of science there a:re many great examples of prob
lem-driven theol)'. For example, Louis Pasteur's was an.....,ling 10 help French 
"inc growm 10 keq> their wine from sowing -..ilm he discovered Pastcuri1..a
tion and, subsequently, the germ theory of disease. In turn. the germ lhool)' of 
dl!case led 10 many great advances in medical science. Even the Panama Canal 
O\\CS its succeu, in patt. lo thedfonsofWalterRccd 10 wipe out Yellow Fever 
among the workm. However. DOI au great problenu lead to productive theory. 
Sir Isaac, Newtoo spend considerable efl'ort on alchemy and lhe 1ransmutatlon 
of me1<1ls. We have yet to find an economical ""'Y to tum lead into gold 
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The Revolution Came 
In this essay I htJJJff to persuad~ ,YOH !hat the rl'vo/111ion is co11llng. It 
will be resisted. but II will com' A~ lhesis I& not normatiw, but pre· 
dicttvt. 

John Hauser (198S). "'The Coming Revolution in 
Morlceting Theory· 

in 1984 the Harvard Business School held a colloquium on the coming 
impa<t of theinfonna1ion age. We all madepredlctions and many of them came 
or are coming ttue (for example read Robert Buzzell's opening description of 
lheoffice of 1995). By drawing an analogy lo Kuhn' s (1970) history of science, 
I felt that the explosion of marlr.cting data would lead lo lhe growlh of malh· 
emaUcal theory in mlll1ceting. I felt thnt this would change the paradigms in 
many areas of mari<eting thoughL 

In 1996 it is common to see papers using formal mathematical metho<ls to 
addl'C$$ marketing problems. And. !here have bec:o some major suoccsscs. I cite 
here two. Then: are many olhcn;. 

In lhe early 1980s two teams were formulating theories to guide U1c study 
of marltctlng cbanncls--Ole camegie team of Richard Staelin and Timothy 
McGultl: (1982) and tile O>icago team of Abel Jculand and Slc,,-co Sllugan (1983). 
At the time there "'81 an cxtensh e Ii1erarore dcscnl>ing channel behavior. clocu· 
mentin& how power and dcpeodency relationships form, and suggesting how 
one might rnnnage channel conflict. 801h teams were •wWI' of Ibis literalUn:, 
However. each team, in Its own way, ultcd the more fundamental question of 
whether lbc SIIUCture or lhe dlamel was the UDderl)ing force lhal led lo C<)Do 

Diet. 1bc answer, !hat we now accept, is •yes, suuaure is c.'<lremely impor· 
tan I." Among other lhlngs. lhe Jculand and Shugan p~cr highlighted why it Is 
difficult lo coordinate a channel and lhc McGulrc and Staelin paper highlighted 
why lhe order of decision making is importanl. Although both groups were in· 
Oueoced by the economic theory of the time, but both groups drew upoo their 
UDdcrscanding of c:banncl phcnomC1111 to develop a nwkcting theory. These thco· 
rics, and their subsequent progeny, arc now taught roullncly in MBA programs 
and have made it Into lhe standard lC><IS. More imponanUy they have directed 
subsequent scieotiflc inve$1igatlon and have led 10 real managerial lnsighlS. 
Today's papers nse more complicated malbematica lo extend lbc early ,.-olk, 
but the ideas began their germination with these pap<:TS. 

Also In the early l 980s, an MIT 1eam of John L.itUe and POier Guadagnl 
(1983) were woddng on a new set of methodologies 10 deo;cribe and predict 
consumer response lo package-good mru\cting st1111epcs. The explosion in dala 
made pouible by coordinated SllpCl'INrket scannm compelled this dcvelop
men~ but Guadagni and Linle took an approach !hat was far from obvious. 
Rather than continuing tho tradition or aggregate models. these authors devtl· 
oped a series of models that were based on the behavior of i!!diyldual families. 
In developing their models they made a critical dcciJion that later proved pro
pbetic- ln addition to c:onuol >11riablcs they includod a family~ vari· 
able, called " lo}-..lty.• which ciwlgcd over time (non"5tationa.rity) and induded 
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the effects of family differences (heterogeneity) and pas1 purcl\ases (state ®
pcndcncc}. The model has held up well. l1's been improved with new methods, 
such as probit analysis, and the effects of non-stationarity, heterogeneity, and 
state-dependence have been studied with inCJreasingly sophisticated methods. 
But the basic ideas remain. Now that the models are well-accepted and wcll
calibrated researchers arc able to model the effects of competition (endogeoeity} 
to the extent that they arc not confounded by non-stationarity, heterogeneity, 
and state-<lcpeodence. The most promising approach is by a team ofNonhwest
em University researchers (Dipak Jain, Mohanbir Sawhney, and their students) 
who, with a paradigm shift driven by their app.lication to high-<leflllition televi· 
sion, are combining direct measures of competitive reaction with revealed pref· 
ere!KC estimates of consumer behavior. 

I expect the rc•;olution in theory to continue and that it will be driven by 
r=hers attempting to solve the challenges of complex products, global mar
kets, global supply chains, instantaneous Wormation, abundant Wormation, 
and eleclronic markets. However, I do not believe, nor have I ever believed, 
that theory alone will consummate the revolution. 

Why I Both Love and Hate Theory 
I find the prospect (of signaling theories) rather worrying. because it 
means that theories of almost limitless craziness can no longer be ruled 
out en common sense grounds. If we observe an animal doing some· 
thing really silly~ like standing on ifs head insJead Qn running away 
from a /iQn, it may be doing if in order to sho-..• off to a fe1nale. II n1ny 
even be showing off to the lion. ·v am such a hig/1-qua/il_yaJtimal you 
would be wasJing }YJur time trying t() cat eh me.·· 

Richard Dawkins (1976), 1he Selfish Gene (from 1989 
update notes) 

But no matter how crazy I think it something is. natural selecfiQn may 
have other ideas. 

Richard Da'l\irins (1976), The Selfish Gene (from 1989 
update notes) 

Theory is a two-edged swonl. Onone band it provides a parsimonious 
chronicle of observations, a shared language (and values). and tremendous in
sigh1 into practical problems. On the other ha11d it is tempting to put too much 
faith in a theory's assertions even if they conflict with our experience. 

We must, at aU limes, remember that a theory is but a model, an abstraction 
of the real world. Those who introduced the theory had as their purpose to ex
plain a ~ of observations that could not be otherwise explained. Or, which 
could not be ""Plained with the same parsimony. It is likely that !hey made 
certain simplifications ignoring some phenomena to concentrate on those that 
were critical to their needs. They may have m.ade art>itrary decisions (this vari
able, this function, that measure); there may have been other details that were 
just as reasonable. A theory is reasonable if it provides insight and fits the data 
reasonably well. But theory is not gospel. 
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Dawkins rdet$ to Ille signaling lhcories lhat were developed in Ilic early 
1970s by ethologlSls (e.g .. Zahavi 197$) and by economists (e.g., Spence 1973). 
In. O'dCh case one party knows somethi11g import3llt that the other does not. In 
Dawkins' case• gaulle bows that it is difficult to catch but the lion docs not. 
The gazelle seemingly puts its life at risk by jumping in ftont of the lion lo 
demonstrate its strcngtll and stamina. If the lion recognizes lhe signal, lhe lion 
prefer$ to chase another (weaker) gaxclle. Funbcrmore, because signaling is 
COS\ly to a gazelle, the equilibrium Slr'atcgy for all guelles Is to signal bonCSlly. 
In marketing lhcse concepts have bee11 applied to pricing. promotion. advertis
ing, and other marketing actions. (In f4ct, Dawkhts uses the word "advertising'· 
to describe his gazelles.) 

Ho,.•evcr. the nauuaJ selection analogy also provides caution. Fust, •II ani· 
mats do not signal-there Me other evolutionary mechanisms that c::nhance an 
animal's survival probabilities. Seco!ld, even wbc::n signaling miglll be an ex
planation, there may be more to the story. Binls cry out to members of lheit 
flodr. tllat danger Is approachlng. At rim lhi.s appears to be a pure signaling 
model. But Ille acoustic properties of the al8l'm calls of birds arc such that a 
predator would have difficulty la<:atlni the al8l'm·glving bird There are other. 
belier, explanations for bird alanns including Ille argument that the alarm.giv
ing bin! is better off if Ille flodr. rues off together (thus reducing the odds of 
being singled out). See Dawkins (198?, p. 168-171). Third, Ille effecth·cncss of 
the signaling argument (for pulles) dcpeods upon the slrlltegies that one al
lows the gazelle to adopt One mUSI allow "a choice fll)m a c:onlinoous range of 
Slralcgies" (Dawkins 1989, p. 312). 

What we gm draw from the naturaJ ~lection analogy is lhal signaling thco· 
ries might or mlgbt not apply to marketing phenomena. Firms might advertise 
\bum money in public-) dmply as a signal thal they have much at stake and it 
is in thclr best interests to provide a high quality product. On the other hand, 
fmn.~ might rmd INll advertlSIJIS makes customers aware or products, commu
nicates infonnation about product attributes, and/or creates a positive image for 
the brand. Sigilaling theory p<O\'idcs one possible explanation. but it may not be 
the only explanation nor lhc most compelling. 

Dawkins' fltSl quote cautions that almost any observation is consistent with 
a signaling theory. His second quote cautiOllS tbar ,..e can should not rule out 
aJbiuarlly potential signaling explanations. Rather we must ~xamine all ex
planations bolh from tho perspective or common sense and from the consis
tency of signaling with other facts relevant to the pbcoomena. Occam's l'IW)r is 
a puissant IOOI. 

Dawkins retcn 10 signaling tbcori.cs, but Ille same cautions apply to almost 
all theories. Jn the past twenty years I have used or proposed many a theory. I 
cringe at the thought that these theories would be used without checking lheir 
consisteocy with real pbcoomcna 

My other love-llate relationship with theory concerns the " stylizccl fact.- I 
have found lite styli7.ed fact lo be a VCO'J' powerful mechanism. Stylized facts 
allow one 10 abstract the ess<ntial features or complex phenomena so that the 
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phenomena might be modeled. But stylized facts arc not true universally, nor 
do they tell the entire story. As somccnc on~ said. "the plural of anecdote is 
not data." A good theoretician sees one example. abstracts a stylized fact, and 
produces a model 10 explain that fact. Tltls is a valuable exercise in hypothesis 
generation. If the next steps include testing the universality of the styli7.ed fact 
and testing tho completeness of the explanation, then I am comfortable. But, 
alas, I have seen many <:Xlllllples where either the stylized fact proves to be a 
special case or the abstraction misses relevant phenomena. Unfortunately the 
sociology of the field appears to be such that thcsestyUzed-ract papers are quoted 
as if they were an empirical demonstration or the veracity of the phenomena. 
The stylized fact and the explanation take on the role of universal lrUths and 
b-me grounds for rejecting any paper1hat cballenges them. My only defense 
bas been to attempt to read the original papers and decide for myself. 

In the cod theory illuminates cmpiri cal research, but early on I found that I 
could not be an effective researcher if l only developed theories. 

Do the Returns from Field Research Justify the 
Investment? 

Jn confronting the enorm011s complexity of human behavior. the inves .. 
tigalor has two choices. he can severely si11ip/ify the phenomena under 
$1uo/ and ba;e all his conclusions on this $lmp/ified model. Or he can 
a11emp1 to grapple with all the comp Itri ties simultaneously, hoping for 
an inspir~d solution. Each approach has its limitations, th~ first one 
suffering from sterility and the second from hopelessness. 

Philip Kotler in the Foreword to Green and Wind 
(1973) Multiallrib,,te Decisions in Marketing. 

Every reader in Space/and will ea,sj/y understand that 1n.Y mysterious 
Guest was speaking the language of truth and even of simplicity. But to 
me, projiclen1 though I was in Flatland Mathematic.~ ii was by no means 
a simple matter. 

Edwin A. Abbot (1884), Flatland 
In a recent essay on research traditions in marl<ering Hermann Simon ( 1994) 

of Johnannes Gutenberg University writes "Over the last decade, we have expe
rienced an increasing cstrnngomcnl of academic research from business prac· 
lice." In the same collection of essays, Andrew Ehrenberg (1994) or the South 
Bank Business School in London of writes "Much of the welghllcr research 
literature in malketing can be characteri>.ed as (theoretical-in-isolation)." He 
suggests that while the bulk of anention bas been focused on theory it bas ac· 
counted for no more than 20 percent of lhe successes. Ho suggests that empiri· 
cal-lhcn-theorerical research bas accounted for 80 percent of the successes. More 
recently, Patrick Barwisc (1995) of the London Business School opines "the 
field treats bypothctioo-deductivc rescarch-T before E-as virtually the only 
true path. This places it at odds wiU• all the natural sciences." Simon, Ehrenberg, 
and Barwise are but three or the many critics calling for more eirc>irical re· 
search. 
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I agree wllh 1he need for empirical research, but I am not so J>C$Slmistic as 
these critics. I feel thal Chere are many cxcellenl empirical researchers in mar
keting. I have cbosen 001 to pro>idc an enumeration for fear of omialon. How
ever. I do noce that every one of today' s Converse Award w\Ma5 and discus
sants bas spend subsla.nlial lime in the field and tbal every one bas made sub
scancial contributions lo practice. And. Ibey arc certainly not alone. 

Theoretical research bns its limits. There wiU always be propositions that 
arc unprovable from a finite set of axioms. G<ldd' s tbeomn establlibes that this 
is true even for the a.<ioms of ordinary integec arithmetic. It must certainl)' be 
true for the axlomiz.ation of complex social systems. In fBct, prior to Godcrs 
lhecrem "It was Uci.Uy assumed lhal cadl sector of mathematical thougbl could 
be svpplied with a set of axioms sufficiCDI for developing systcmalically the 
endless totalily of true propositions abom the given area of inquiry" (Nagel and 
Newman 1958). Godel established lhat no mailer bow complex a set of a.<ioms 
seems to be. one can always c:slllbllsh a proposition that can neither be proved 
..,,. disproved by the axioms. Thus. no matter bow we struggle to explain mar
keting phenomena with simple axioms we must always return to the field to 
observe additional pbcoomena and hence, establish new axioms for further wort. 

For example, many marl<eling models aucmp1 to model lhe oquilibrium 
among actioo.11-l>y the f11111, its competitors, and consumers. In IDOSI cases moo: 
than one equilibrium is possible; sometimes infmitely many. A common ap
proach to equlllbrium selection is to establish more and more logical rules that 
dd'me rationality. Another approach is to Rudy n:al systems. I epea lbat tai 
years from now the latter will have proven to be the mos1 productive. 

Empirical research Is productive, but ool everyone docs empirical research. 
I cenainly do not wish to argue that everyone should do empirical research. 
Philip Kotler' a quote tells us lbat field resean:h is difficull The world Is a messy 
place. Managers do not always say what they mean nor do what they say. Man· 
agers may choose successful SU"Jtcgl cs by instinct or by luck. However, Ibey are 
almost always willing to tall< to ~ers and they alWll)S provide the raw 
material from which insight might be secured. 

Field research is llmc:-eonsumlng. II ls easy to make the case for the long
term contribullon of en:c>irical research. Bul bow about the short4en-n value to 
lhc rcscarchcr wbo is facing a tenure decision In a few yean? Does the invesl
menl justify the oppomm!ty oost? 

I recall an incident two summers ago. I had just interviewed the Chief Ex
ecutive Ofllc-er at a large researcb-lnteoslve firm. The purpose of the interview 
was to determine bow be managed RAD. As I left I asko:I him if there was aoy 
one question to which he oeedcd an answer. He said, "How do I protect R.&D 
b1Jdgets from my business unit managers?" So I asked lllm wbnt would happen 
to the stock price if the business unit managers lwl their way. He said, "It will 
go up, of 00111Se. • I left ahakina my bead. Didn't be understand the efficient 
mad:et theory? 

II was over a year later before I fully understood his answers and how Ibey 
relate to the challenges of establishing a credlble value for basic !'C$CACcb. What 
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he really was trying to say was that the long-term value of the firm would go 
down if he cut basic research but he had not yet solved the metrics problems. He 
needed a measwc of research productivity upon which to reward business unit 
managers so that their incentives for invesunent in basic research were compat
ible with the firm. He also needed a meas11re which would oommunicate accu
rately the \•alue of basic research to the stockholders. Without such a measure ii 
was rational for them to be skeptical that Ilic money was well-spent. In many 
ways his challenges were the similar to those universities face when evaluating 
facult)' research. 

This datum is typical. Field research may not provide immediate value and 
the value may not be for the immediate topic. Field research is. in many ways, 
cumulative. The best \\'ay to reap the value of field research is to maintain a 
variety of interests and be \igilaot to synergies bctwocn experiences. For ex
ample, when 1 examine the worlr. of my colleague Abbie Grilfm 1 sec the tre
mendous concurrence betweeo her research on quality function dcploymcn~ 
oommunicatlon among new product teams. measures of new product effective
ness. cycle time reduction, and improved customer meaSW"ement. Each topic 
has led to insights into other investigative areas (as well as enhanced classroom 
effectiveness). 

In my own career 1 have found that empirical research bas provided a sig
nificant return on investment and that the return has fully justified any opponu
nity cost. But if I were to give one piece of advise to a beginning assistant 
professor, I would advise him or her to begin field research early so that he or 
she might reap the cumulative rewards. 

The Research Triangle (or Why We Need Both) 
. . .factual and theoretical novelty are (clo.Ytly) intertwined . .. in the 
sciences fact and theory, 
discovery and invention, ate not categorlcal/y and perman.ently <lis-
tinct, .. .. 

Thomas S. Kuhn (l 9'70), The Strucrure of Scientific 
Revolutions " 

By pcrfonning painstaking technical analyses of the sentences ordi· 
nary Pf.Opie accept as part of their 1nqther tongue, Chomsk).· and other 
linguists,J~loped 1heoriesofthe menral grammars underlying people J· 
knowledge of parlicula.r languages and o/che Universal Gra1nmar un
derlying the particular grammars. 

Steven Pinker (1994). The language Instinct: How 
the ;\;find Creates Language 

I have argued that theories come from the crucible of empirical experience 
and that empirical research is improved with theory. 1 tllinlc that this duality 
gcncrali.u:s. Certainly, Thomas Kuhn in his history of scientific revolutions be
lieves that they are intenwined. Similarly, Steven Pinker, in bis description of 
the Chnmskian brellkthroughs. argues that one of the most cited theoretical de
velopments emerged from detailed field observations of real people speaking 
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livins languages. 1 

In the past two years my collcagUC11 and I al tbe International Center for 
RC1Q(Cb on the Managemcot of Tcdmology bayc been srudying bow corpora· 
tions evaluate and manage U1eir research and development in\'estmcnlS (R&D). 
One simple. but powerful. obscrv•llon is lhal R&D Is structured into three tiers 
as illustrated by the conocprual diagram in Figure 1. 

Tier I is basic researcll explorations. ActiYilles in tier J focus on new sci
ence and new teclmololl) and~ rarely tied directly IO marl<ct outoomcs. At the 
other end of the spectrum. tier 3 fo-cuses on applied research projccis with busi· 
nCM units. Research in this tier uses science and technology to solve practical 
problems aod IO de\•clop new products. Tier 2 functions as a bridge by selecting 
and developing research programs that match (or create) core tecimological 
oompetcnce. The system functions such that lier 2 selcctS those cxplorations 
(theories) that adc!r= applied problems and enoournges the development of 
explorations based on the needs or the business wtllS (empirical applications). 
Thus we sec a duality in oorporatc R&D as wcU as academic research. 

In Figure I tier l n:presents the smallest effort wbllc tier 3 represents the 
largest effort in terms of people aod other ~s. In university resean:b I 
suspect that the ll'Ltngle might be invened with greatest Cf11>basiS on basic re
search, but I am not sure. (One m.lght aJso argue that the research university 
places equal emphasi$ on basic and. applied rcscarcb because rcscarch can only 
be clfecti.-e through a combination of rigor and relevance.) 

ln practice the tiers or R&D are managed and evaluated di!l'crently The 
\'lllue metrics and management issues ' '"'Y in emphasis dcpc:ruling upon the tier. 
Florian Zcuelmeyer and I (19%) 1111ve l"CC(:ntly completed a fonnal paper de
saiblng what we llave learned by studying the tiers of R&D. ln this essay I 
summarize qnalitativcly some of lbc results from that paper and talce a leap of 
faith by attempting to interpret the ia.,licallons for academic researcll. I begin 
with tier 3. applied research. 

TUT J. We found that tier3 n:scarcbprojects couldandshouldbeevaluated 
by business units. Business units arc asked to pay fortier 3 R&D. but sub61clies 
are roCCCSSaJy to alipl business unit (managers) lnceo1i>es with those of the 
!inn. Spec!lic:ally, these subsidies account for time preference, risk preference, 
and research scope. By time and risk prefen:oce we recognize that business unit 
managers are oft.., more shon-tcrm oricoted and more risk averse than the finu. 
By research scope we refer to the phenomenon that most applied projects lead 
to mclbods and tecbnolog!cs that benefit many projects in a variety of business 
unilS The soope of benefits to the firm is well beyond !he benefits to the busi
DCS$ unit that funded the project. We also found that firms recognlte the cptlon 
value of roscardl-4hat is. many subsequent investmmlS are cooUngcnt upon 
the outcomes of initial investmcolS. With lier 3 R&D the firm buys the option to 
invest further If and only If that l'unhcc investment i.s justified. In fact, some 
firms are oonsidcring formal "options" theory. 

The analogy for academic reseaICh Is that we can value some oomponents 
of applied research by its i~d on pra<ticc. However, in calculallng thal value 
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we musi reoognize implications beyond the initial applied research. There may 
be synergies to other applied research projects and/or to new thooretical break· 
throughs. Jn academia we mu5l also provide me<:hanisms that enoourage re
searchers to take risks and to focus on Ute long-<erm. The analogy to a research 
subsidy miglu be that we "overvalue" the successful completion of risky, long
term inquiries. Perhaps, like industry, we should recognize that a researcher 
sometimes succeeds by determining which areas are not worth further invest· 
ment. Aggregates (the department. the school, the field) should encourage a 
variety of research projects and recognize lllat some projects are valuable if 
only to maintain an option for further investigation. 

lier 2. In tier 2 R&D we found a tension between rewards based on nw1'et 
outcomes and rewards based on effon indicators. To understand this tension, 
oonsider how tier 2 performs its functions. R&D managers told us that tier 2 
succeeds if it selects the right programs. The amount of effon allocated to the 
research program was imponant. but not as importanl as getting the programs 
right. Tier 2 would first scle<:t a program. second allocate enough effon to de
termine the magnitude of the program's applicability to the finn, and third un
dertake research to advance the program. 

Because tier 2 managers and research= select programs before the scope 
and value are known, there is considerable uncertainty in Ille choice. (They 
usually have some Idea of the expected benefits, but the variance in benefits is 
illllllensc.) Because tier 2 makes its program decisions well in advance of tier 3 
projects, any difference in time valuation between tier2 managers and the finn 
implies a large difference in the valuation of tier 2 projects. If market outcomes 
(sales. profit. percent of revenue due to new products, customer satisfaction, 
etc.) weigh heavily in the valuation of tier 2 programs, then risk aversion or 
shorMermism take their toll. Risk aversion and shon-tcnnism cause tier 2 man
agers (and research=) to reject falsely some programs and to avoid high bcn
elil programs Illa! are long-lenn and risky. In our paper we illusirate that many 
programs can fall into these falSC'4'Cjection and false-selection regions. 

To mlnimize lhe impact of risk aversion and shon·termism the finn would 
hKe to avoid an emphasis on market outoomes. Howeva? the firm c.an not avoid 
placing some weight on market outcomes because, if there is no weight. then 
there is little incentive for ticr2 managers. to choose 1"8b-benefit programs. The 
net implication appears to be Iha~ to incent the proper choice of research pro
grams, tier 2 research programs should be judged on marl<et outcomes, but the 
weigh! on that measure should be small. 

But tier 2 does more than ju5l choose research programs. ner 2 managers 
and researchers must be given the right incentives to induce them to allocate the 
right amount of resources to the program. This incentive problem is a standard 
agency theory problem; the suggesied strategy is to weight matl<et outcomes 
highly. Hence, the tension-the choice of research programs requires a small 
weigh! on market outcomes bul the allocation of research effon requires a large 
weight ColJ)Orations finesse this problem by looking for metrics that correlate 
with research effort. but do not depend heavily on market outcomes. If these 
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metrics induce less risk for che researchers and can be obsavcd well In advance 
of marlcet outcomes. so much lhe better. These mclrics an: the metrics wilh 
wb.ich we in academia an: well famlliar-pobllcatioos, citations, palait5, cita
llom to paten!$. and peer re\'icw. Tia'2 JCSeal'Ch ls judged wilh a small. but not 
insignificant, weight on market outcomes and a higher weight on publications, 
citations. patents, citations 10 patcnis, and peer review. 

I make the obvious analogy to academic rcsan:h. Publlcatioos, citations, 
and peer review are not so bad. (PatcolS an: rare in marketing scicocc research.) 
By evaluating facuhy on these metrics we provide Incentives to allocate the 
'"optimal" research effon. However. we must also place some weigbl. aJbei1 a 
smaller weight. oo marlte1 outcomes. The reccDI lrcnd towards placing b.igber 
values on leaching performance is just one manifestation of lb.is need ror mar· 
kct-outcome metrics. We should consider lhc relevancy and scope of faculty 
research. lodustry impact should be encouraged and rew3'ded. I ha>·e seen no 
systematic study of the tenure-review p<'OQCSSCS al business sc:bools, but the 
trends at M.l.T. are consistcot wilh lbcse intctptCtations. 

17er J. This Is the tier that is probably closest 10 lhe heart of most faculty 
researchers. Tier I ls even funhcr from markel outromes than tier 2. heoce 
publications, citations, and peer review are even more aitical But we can team 
l»l> addillonal lessons from COlpOrate R&D ·ponfol.io management and research 
spillovers. 

Tier I is managed for llS resean:ll 1!9!!folio. The value to the firm or 1 tier I 
rcscan:h ponfollo is the value of the best outcomes, not the average outcomes. 
To maximize lhe ma'<imum value, finns manage lhcir tier I ponfolio for high 
variance and for negative correlation among projcclS. For academic research 
lb.is Implies we should be eclectic in our approaches. take risks, and be tolerant 
of~ lhlt are dilfcrent that Ibo ones ,..c favor. Avoiding false rejection 
should be a high priority for academic research. A journal can survive false 
acceplJlnce, but I am not sure the field can survive che false rejection of Ideas. 

Tier I is also managed to take edvaotage of mearcll spillovers. By a re
seald! spillover I mean resean:h that is clone at another fino or in anolher indus
tty which, if recognized by the recipient firm, can solve a critical research prob· 
lem. Two cbatactcristics of rescarclJ spillovers are important FUst, che impact 
of research spillovers is significant and. scamd. the more a firm innsts in its 
own rcseareb the better II is able lo lake advantage of spUIO\'ers. While the 
direct effect of competitive R&D is negative (when competitors spend more 
they improve their products and this buns you). the indirect effect througb 
spillovers is positive (v.-bcn competitors spend more )'OU gel more rcsearcll 
spillovers). lo fact. for large firms Jaffe (1986) suggests lhat lhc spillover effect 
of competitive R&D mlght actually be larger than lhc direct competitive effect. 
SpiUovcrs arc llso Important wilhin a firm be<:ausc research in one discipline 
(e.g.. biology) provides value to another discipline (e.g., pbannacology). Sec 
Henderson and Cockbnm ( 1994 ). 

The imponance of research spillovers suggeslS that f"tnns should encourage 
tier I researcbcrs to take ac!Yantage of potmtial ideas that oriaimte outside the 
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FIGURE I 
Tiert of R&D 

Tier I 

Basic 
Research 

Ex'j)lorations 

Ticr2 

Development Programs to 
Match or Create Core 

Technological Competence 

TicrJ 

Applied Engineering Projects wilb or for tile 
Business Units 

firm. In terms of a reward system this means that tier I should reward researcti
ers both for ideas that they originate and for ideas they bring to the firm from 
other sources. 

However, Chis, too, provides a t~on. Because basic research is so re
moved from market outcomes it is ~'tremely difficult to evaluate poop le. Hence, 
to retain and support proven researchers, many firms attempt to identify the best 
people and iustitutc "research fellow" systems 'that are not unlike univcr.;lty 
tenure systems. It is tempting to Identify the "best" people by their original 
research rather than by spillover identification. We have analyzed this situation 
with simple agency theory models. Our results suggest that a focus on original 
research leads directly to (I) "not Invented here (NIH)" attitudes, (2) research 
empires of too many Internal projects, and (3) fewer total ideas available to the 
firm. 

Academic tenure docs reward past performance and helps to retain and 
support proven researchers. However, we must be careful that our reward sys
tem docs not to inslltute an NIH bias. We should reward and encourage ''arbi-
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1rage- from otha fields and from other rcscarchers (with approprialc auribu
tion).' We are all boner off wbcu we learn from one anollu::r. 

J am also persuaded by Hcndcnon and Cockburn's research on intcrdlsci
plioaty spillovers. They sugg .. 1 lhat there are C()QO[)olles or scale to a>ncentr.1-
tion (enough critical mass in a discipline) bul economics of scope across disci· 
plines. My intapretalion is that we benefit from a multiplicity of pcnpcctives 
and approaches in the mart.cling s.:ieoces. An ideal dc:partment should have 
critical mass in a variety of disciplines and lo. a variety of application dolll3i.ns. 

Emerging Topics in Marketing Science 
(Product Development) 

... no final account can bt gfwn in the prulse loglcol fonn of valid 
marhtmalical tkmonstralions. 

Ernest Nagel and James R. Newman (1958), Gllde/'s 
Proof 

It ii clear thaJ thtn is no vniqve method or fonnvla for ( the) di>CO.,.. 
try. 

Frank M. Bass and Jerry Wind (I 99S), in Marketing 
Science 

Througjloul the past twenty years we have seen tremendous advances in 
resQR:h on product developmeni. Pmduct devclopmenl is now more efficient 
and eft'ccth·c. We liStcnto lhecustomcre:u1ier hi lhepro=and we know bow 
to ask 1hc rightques1lons. We analyze the da1a with powerful methods driven by 
advances in slOCtastic models, ICaliJlg methods. conjoin• analysis, prucst mar
kets, and prelaunch for<easting. We make rccommeodations based -on oplimi
zalioo med>ods. (gaming) models of competitive response, and agency theory. 
We know about qlllllity tools, concmren1 engineering, cross functional teams. 
design for manufacture and asselllbly, computer-aided desisn, rapid prototyping. 
supply cbaln JDa113$emcn~ and information acceleration We have advanced 
the statc-<>f-lhc-art in segmaitatioo, differenllalioo. ad-.·enlslng. and promotion. 
Fewer products fail, fewer resources arc spent on failed products, and success
ful products are better-designed. As a field we can take pride in these nccom
pllsbmcnts. 

However, I agree wi1h the opening quote by Cooper and Kleinsc:bmicb that 
pJOduCI development Is an ongoing challenge. All of the methods that I have 
mentioned from stochastic models to game theory are now required in most 
Ph.D. progi-amsand have even made their way into MBA pro8JlUDS. Tomonow's 
produCl-devdopmait rcsean:bas wiU have to know all or tbcsc methods and 
know them well This will be !heir 1iclcet of cnay. There will be many advanocs 
in these methods. but I believe thatt the true paradigm shifts will begin from 
field-ba.sed problems. The best way to ideot.lty emerging topics and to define 
"bot" rcscardi areas is to look to practice. We must not n:ly on our CUIRlll 
models<- treat lhem as dootJine). Rather "e may have to discard our current 
paradigros and adopl new ones. 
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1 am not so fool hardy as to predict au of1.he challenges, but I am aware of 
a few. The area of metrics is clearly impor1aJJL. People rC$p<>nd to what is mea
sured. Product developers are creative people. They respond creatively to mclrics 
and incentive systems. With the right incentive systems they act in the firm's 
best interests, but the wrong incentive systems lead to cotmterproductive be
havior. GriJlin and Page (199S) and Griffin (199S) have demonstrated these 
phenomena for both product-development success metrics and for product de
velopment cycle-time metrics. I hope that I have convinced you lhat it is lrue 
for R&O metrics. However, the study of metrics is more than a simpleageocy
lhcory problem. Real product-development teams are complex and multi-fac
eted, product development is a complex task, and product development takes 
place in a complex environmenL II is difficult 10 isolate the effect of any one 
melrie or for any one actor and the long-tenn effects (feedback loops) may 
differ from the direct effects. Today's agency theory is a powerful parddlgm, 
but we may n.eed a new paradigm lo make significant progress. Hopefully, such 
a complex-team agency theory will emerge. 

Design complcx.ily is another important topic. Today's products are com
plex and growing more complex. The design of the Boeing 1n required 100 
million design decisions. Even in an automobile there arc over 2-3 kilom«ers 
of wiring connecting an extensive network of sensors, switches, motors, and 
computers.' Even seemingly simple products such as lcitchen appliances now 
contain integrated circuits that allow them to react to user needs and to monitor 
usage (and their own reliability). There arc clear challenges in managing use 
and reuse of parts, the hicr.ucltlcal Slructurc of teams, the architectures that 
define product platforms, and many of the other issues driven by complexity. 
Such themes may seem closer to engineering than marketing, but, in practice, 
these roles are being merged. Perbaps they should be merged in academia as 
well. 

A third topic is the explosion of information. The Internet is just oncdcm· 
onstration of \Vhat is happening as more information is made available to more 
poop le. Communication has always proven critical to product development (Allen 
1978). lnformalion tcclmology has made it feasible for remote team members to 
play active roles in cross-ftmeliooal product-development teams. Technologies 
make it possible to monitor consumer usage and to communicate more easily 
with existing consumers. New media enable consumers to obtain data more 
easily on product perfonnance, availability, a11d price. Such reduced informa
tion-search costs might lead to larger consideration sets which, in tum, will 
affect competitive stmctnres. Software "agents," or other intermediaries, may 
emerge lo serve consumers and/or manufacturers? This will affect the distribu
tion and supply sYStcms. Even our own education systems will be changed by 
"distance learning." To participate in these revolutions academia must study 
and plan for the structural changes induced by the information revolution. 

There are other trends, including globalization of competition and demand. 
cradle-to-grave product planning. the need for environmental planning, 'irtual 
prototyping, vinuat-customer decision suppolt systems, and the vir1ual corpo-
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r•tion, but I am confident that we will 111al<.c progress on them all. I have always 
been optimistic about the ultimate imp.act of academic rcscatch and I remain so 
today. 

Some Thanks 
I would like to close this essay with some thanks to my colleagues through

out the ~ears. I began my academic ca.-as an engineer wod<ing on dlal•-ride 
bus systems. (In fact, my fim paper was on routing algorithms.) Despite our 
best cJTorts. ridership was low on ao c:>q>crimental system. As the most junior 
person in algorithm devel<Jl>ment. the task fell to me to complete a nwl<ct Sur· 
vey to find out why. We SW\tyed consumers, found a fundamCDlal flaw In the 
objectlvefwKtion, changed the algorithm, and ridership improved dramatlcally. 
A little marketing ~carcb did more for that project than many long hours at a 
computer tcnnlnal! I was impressed 81\d I never loolr.cd bad<. I went to John 
Little (!bell head or I.be Operations Rcsean:b Center at MJ.T.), he introduced 
me to Glen Urban, and so began a long career in marlceting. 

For the past twenty years I- have gone 10 John aod Glen for advice and it 
has always proven \'lllwlble. I ba\'e collahorat.ed with Glen on many a paper and 
two books aod, In each case, I have enjoyed the c:>.')lcrience. learned valuable 
lessons. and have come to appreciate his insight. creativity, and capabilltles. I 
have co-authored but one paper with John. but that comes no where near lndi
catlng my debt to him. 

I have asked two of my former students, now recognized researchers, to 
comment today. I have eajoyed worl<lng with each and can not begin 10 eJq>ress 
what I have learned from them. I want also 10 lbank my other co-authors (in 
alphabetical order) Jen Bohlmann, Roberta Cbicos. Don Clausing, Josh 
Etiashberg. Pete Fader, Steve Gaskin, Phil Johnson, Bob Klein, Frank 
Koppelman, Leonard L-0dish, John Roberts, Bill Qualls, Duncan Simcster, 
Patricia Simmle, ~er Stopher, Deiby Swanson, Alice Tyboul, Bruce Weinberg, 
Birger Wemerfelt. Nigel Wilson, Ken Wisniewski. and Florian zettelmeyer. I 
wish that I had the space to write an essay about each one. And these people arc 
but a small fulcllon of the colleague$ who have lnfluenccd and supported me 
and to whom I wish to eJq>ress my thanb. 

Endnotes 
' Cbomslty is one of the ten most cited 'Miters in the humanities, right up there 

with Sbaltespeare, the Bible, AristoLle, Plato. and Freud. Sec Pinlccr (1994). 
'I find it curious that I am best !mown outsidc-0f marlr.eting for an article (with 

Don Clausirl&) on the "House of Quality." It has sold over 128,000 reprints. 
In that article Don and I simply dC$Crlbed an emerging product develop
ment practice. That's a research splllover from which 1 have beoclltted! 

'Thealraaft exaa.,lc is due to Wamn Seering ofM.l T. Of those 100 million, 
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only 100,000 were "hard" in the scose thal the rest followed from the initial 
100,000. But 100,000 design decisions is still an immense engineering chal
lenge. The automobile wiring example is due to Mr. Takahiro Oil<awa of 
Yauiki Corporation. Mr. Oikawa points out this is the end result of a suc
cessful effon by Y a2aki to reduce significantly the length and weight of the 
l\'iring. 
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You Are What You Measure 

Comments on John Hauser 
and the Converse A ward 

Abbie Griftin, Associate Professor of Marketing 
and Operations Management 

The University of Chicago, GSB 

"When you can measure whal you are speaking ab®t, and express it in 
numbers. you know so1ne1hing about it: But when you c.annot measure 
It, when you cannot express it in numbers. your knowledge is of a meager 
and unsalisfaelory kind." 

William Thompson, Loni Kelvin 

Since John started his paper with a quote, I thought it would be appropriate 
to start this comment off in the same manner. This particular quote epito 
mizes two themes in John's paper on which I want to expand, making 

lhcsc !hemes slightly more cxplicii and providing anecdotal evidence of just 
how important they are. 

I am not used 10 John waxing philosophical- usually he waxes equational. 
The Cllllllge in persona represented by writing from this non-traditional (for 
John) viewpoint is a symptom of a more general theme in John's paper suggest
ing the need for a breadth of perspectives in investigating marketing problems. 
This is indeed the model that John's body of research represents. John's 86 
publications span theory and application, including synthesizing the literature 
and generating hypotheses, developing and validating new methods, modeling 
and then testing both behavior and theory. He has practiced what he preaches. 

As impo11llnt as the discussion ofth'eory versus application as research top
ics is to the field, so is malntainiog the breadth of the knowledge bases upon 
which we build our theories and apply them. One of the best aspects of moving 
to Chicago i11 1989 was the breadth of perspective represented by the research 
of the people there. The group had economlc, economctrlc, and statistical mod
elers, game theorists, consumer behavioris.ts, and now a field researcher. Semi
nars ranged across the various sub-fields, ll>oth those given by our own faculty, 
as well as the invited seminars and job talks. Someone always is knowledgeable 
about the topic, the tboory, the methods; others ask interesting questions based 
on their different perspectives of the discipline. Our seminars are lively but 
more lmponant, we learn from them. They are forums for cross-fertilizing the 
knowledge of a set of very capable people and providing the potential to move 
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Individual rcscarch projecu forward ir• wiique directlons-<lirec:Oons most inter· 
esting when suggested by others of dllTercot marketing orientations. When. for 
example, the conswncr SJOllP is at ACR. seminar ls less inlcn:sting because one 
or the puspcctives. and 011e set or qucstiOfts, is missing. 

FmdinJI faculty with multiple rigorously-trained bases of knowledge is a bit 
difficult and unusual. pMticularty in yowig faculty. So obtaining a broad re· 
search knowledge base across a school's marketing faculty requires hiring peo
ple from the clilTc:n:ot discipline bases. As advanragcous as having a diverse 
rcsean:h base at a university is. it can be a difficult situation to manage. fl can 
make consensual hiring decisions to obtain a global optimum rather interestl•8· 

The predicament in maintaining :a cross-discipline research base is much 
akin to "'hat happens in product development in firms, actually SuccessfuJ prod
llCI development rtquiRs Inputs of people from dh·crsc backgounds: market· 
ing, engineering and manufacturing. They are not a natW3lly harmonious group. 
They speak different languages, use different logic structures and have dlll'crcnt 
goals. New products ate more successful when the Inputs into it from cacll func
tiooal gxoop is balanced, but achieving this baW>cc requites taking~· 
Slops to manage inhcn:nlly different people. Such is also the case in academia. 

The faculty of most marlcetlng departments "morphs" over time. Senior 
faculty arc recruited to more and from less advantageous positions, junior fac
ulty get tenure clse,..hcn: and new junior faculty fill in the nml<s. However. 
some of the schools which seem to produce the most int~!ng body of rc
sea~h through the years are those which have fowld ways to encourage, support 
and manage a set of diverse talents lnrm multiple knowledge bases working on 
a pletho111 of problem l)'pe$ with different IC$C&tCh approaches. The tCllSions 
created are C\'at broader than Jolm lnlimateswhaldiscussing the theory versus 
application Issue, but the potential rewards for moving the field forwrud by 
ln1cgrating across sub-disciplines arc large. 

The content of the quote touch<$ explicitly upon the second thread whldt 
runs through John' paper, his rcscardl. and the resean:b of several of the other 
past and current Convene Award Winners. Thal is the importance oflcarning to 
operationalize and measure the constructs of moli<eting rcscarch~cclally 
the "squishy" constructs. Testing theory or models depends upon being able to 
usefully quantify the COllS1rUCl$ and obtain e-.gh data for statistical IC$11ng. 

The following example is disguisod, but did occur. Some lime ago a Ph.D. 
candidate came 10 Chicago for a job raLk. The student was from a well-regarded 
school and advisor, had clearly been rigorously trained in modeling and was 
even woddllg on an interesting problem on the linkage between customer .. -.it
times, p<icc levels, and rum performance. The paper sbowod DO evidence thal 
the stndent Intended to teil the model, so of course that was one of the questions 
rhcy were asked in seminar. The student had established banks. where custom
ers stllnd in line fo< teilen, as a good potential dalll source. 1bc way they pro
posed to op<:ratiooallu: "wait-lime" was to oount the number of teller-stations 
at each bank. When ooc of our students pointed oul that wall time depended 
upon not Just lhe number of opco s1atlons, but also on the amount or time/ 
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station used per customer and the now rue or customc:tS into lbe system. the 
applicant replied. ·aut I can cotmt lhc number of tcUcrslations. •Had lhc appll· 
cant been able to lllS"er lhequcstion wet~ they mi!P>t have gotten lbejob offer 

Model-testing is frequa:dly limited by data ovailabUity. It always seesns 
like the data you really want 10 lest something an: just not easily available. Over 
the decades. more data allowing for more advanced operationalizations of con· 
stn1cts slowly have become more available, which in tum has allowed the test
ing of signif'icant new models in some aspects of UW'ltCllng research. Research· 
ers can approach solving the data avail obi lily problem in two ways. They can 
mold their research lo develop lbeorics and models which can be ICSled with 
data which arc currently readily available. Or. they can lake the road of devcl· 
oping models which requite first developing new opaationalizations of con· 
struas. and then obtaining the new dala. The skills 1>cccssary to aeate good 
opcrationalizatloos (ligbUy linked to the oonsuuct aod easily measumblc) an: 
differtnl from the skills used in creating good models. People urukiUed m =· 
ating new measures "ill be limited to wortdng with cumntly.available data 
sets. 

The availability of scann.er data has made an enormous body of household
lcvcl research now feasible. Gone are the days of singlc~tegory, limited time 
period analyses. Indeed, scanner data are contributing significantly to devel
oping new knowledge in our field because of both Ille breadth and depth of 
lnfonmation available. The extent of the informnUon which is available ensures 
that this will be a rich source of new testable models for lhc foreseeable future 
Indeed, many young rescartitCl'S arc findiJls that developing models based on 
scanner data provides lhc:m 1'ith a solid launch mto the field. 

Unfonwiatdy aver 60 perceru of U S spending is businCSHO-bu$iness, 
wbctt mere an: no .scanner data. The many differeoccs bctweco consumer and 
business markets mean that there are c:nonnous opportunities to Slart bringing 
Ilic modcUng sophistication of consumer marlte1s Into the business-to-business 
arena. if we can just come up wilh dala. Research on the special qualities or 
services suficrs from Ille same dal8 llmltallons. 

La•'k of measure definition and lack or data have never •topped lhosc driven 
to test models. For applying conjoint analysis, "rela1ive utilities" were developed 
Len Lodi sh a.nd John Little developed mcchanlsn\$ to quantify managerial judg· 
ments used in sales force allocation models Pre-test marl<Cling models had 10 
come up willl melbods (or quantifying lrlal and repeal purchase. AU these mod
els developed new measures which 1'1'1'C llsed cllher as lbe "1>ut to the modd or 
as OUlpllt from the model All these models are used in industry. Being able to 
measure is a necessary condition 10 testing models. Models need to be devel
oped wilh an eye to being testable. Measlll'3blc conSIJUcts limit the models which 
are testable. You arc what you can mc:uwc. 

Actually, a third issue which deserves comment hit me as I was writing. 
Part or lbe reason John's body of research Is so Impressive originates a bit up· 
stream in lhc ac•dcmic genealogy. It bas to do wilh "incubator" organiz.alions. 
Oneoflhc most powerful mechanisms MIT hashadfordrivinghome thc impor-
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""""'orlhe h11erptay bctw<en theory and application and ror prodocing academics 
"ho appreciated Olld woli<ed comronably in bolh was Marl<ellng Decision Sci· 
cnccs (MOS). and ils SUCCC$SOr maoircsUttions in IRl and M/AIRJC Thi$ spe
cial projects group competed for and completed bona fide marketing research 
projects for indusuy. It nlso provided a pilot l'acillly for testing lhc veracity of 
new melhods in an induslrial environment-if you couldn •1 do ii aud sell iL the 
rhcory was great but the implementation of lhe method left a bit to be desltcd. 
ASSESSOR and DEFENDER were both commercializod from MDS. Voice of 
lhe Customer was piloted out or nu. A spin-off from lRI was created to COD• 

tinue COJlllllCtciali.dng voe Because of lhe academic origins of lhc group, 
funding for olhcr research was available. On the practical side. MOS provided 
Ph.D. studmts with enough supplemental income 90 lhey could finish the pro
gram at MJT without going too decpty into debL More iiq>ortantly. ii connec· 
ted MIT's students to practice. 

MIT is not alone in developing this kind of Industry-academic Slructurc to 
encourage linking the lhcory and applicatiOll. Cbicago's miaomarlcelingprojea 
"ith Dominic's and other grocery retailers and producers has been enormously 
successful in producing students and professors who arc highly sought aller. 
The wod< OUI of Wharton on oonjoinl analysis is also based on strong indusl!J'
acadcmic relationships, which have earned lhe school a strong success record. 
There are many other e><amples or lbese joint efforts, such as Dipalc Jain's re
cent work wilh lhc developers of high definilion television (HDTV). 

lbcse '"incubator'" progr.ims provide pro(C510f5 and students with the op· 
portunity of lcsllng theories, 1hc challenge of op<rnlionalizitia conslructs Into 
measurable variables and drive home the need to develop methods which pro· 
vidc value to 11sers and which can be Implemented in lhe real world of business. 
Not all research Is appropriatcfatlhcsefonum-oorshould it be. But maintain
ing mcdlanisms which provide the opportunity to test theory and mcUwds in 
the field extends an institution's potential research portfolio. The ~lication 
from the long~erm success of MIT, Chicago, Whalton. and a number of other 
schools which promote iru!ustty.academic l.oterplay is that promoting these pro
grams Is worth the effon rtquircd to make them work. And they do lalcc effort. 

On a personal note, I've Cf\ioyed wor1<1ng wllh John over the last decode. 
His auilUdes about the breadth or "hat constirutcs research allowed me 10 put 
together a somewbat non·lrlldltiooal thesis. although it had some very tradi· 
tional aspects. Although the lhcsis was a bit risky because the topic and ovcraU 
goals were unusual, the work was fascinating, in part because !here were lots of 
different Iaearcb mctbods which could be used in investigating various aspects 
of the problem. II was a lot of work, bu! it was not a boring problem. I had fun. 
UnfOl'lunately, not many people can say they bad f1m doing !heir Ph.D. 

Since lhcn the support and advice have continued to flow from Cambridge 
to the Midwest, and a continuing sueam of rescarcb is still onllOing. This is a 
man with whom anyone can work productively, as numerous co.authors can 
attest. He's accessible (l have all6 of his phone numben, and hc:"sfinally got e
mail flle-7.a1'Ping capability). he provides thoughtful and thought-provoking feed· 
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back in a tinl.ely ~inner, yon can disagree \•lith him {as long as you can prove 
you're right), and hes unflappable. However. as witl1 all Jl,llT professors (and 
perllaps all professors everywhere), he has lrls quirks. I offer Uie following tips 
for working successfully with Jobn: 

• Never sc;hed11le meetings (especially with research sites) before 10 am. 
• When working jointly on a project .'Ind lr'Jveling lllgether, don't be in 

charge of getting the renL1I car unless you too are at least 6 '4" tall. He 
docsn 't squish well. 

• When a passenger in John's rental car, be prepared to test the edges of 
the pcrfomlllnce limits of the car. This compulsion to test Jhe car's 
limits comes from piloting too many aspects of automotive new prod
uct development. Dramamine, Valium, and Tag.'l!lle~ taken simulta
neously help. 

• Only undertake projects you can approach with passion. 
• Choose projects with sufficient risk to make you scared enough to think 

belier and work harder lhan you lhoughl you wanted to, 
• Never dangle your prepositions or split your infinitives. 
Last year John suggested I might find interesting a book titled 7he Idea 

Factory: I.earning to 1hink at Mrt, l>y Pepper White. a Master's in Engineering 
graduate from MIT. This book chronicles "the changes that take place in eogi
neers as they team to think" through one student's struggles to learn objective, 
rational, logical modes of thinking. John staned his career as an MIT engineer. 
The school imbued him with those logical processes before he ever embarked 
on marketing science. However, I think It is only the oombining of this engineer's 
education with the discipline of marketing science and the act of investigating 
real problems which bas produced lhe panicular mix of logioo-ratlonal and in
tuitive thinking which characteri1.es the multi-pronged way Jolm approaches 
research. l would call this approach learning to think beyond U>e ways in whlclt 
an engineer thinks. The utility of U>is mode of thinking is evidenced by the mass 
of publications produced and industry practices which have changed based on 
John's research. the awards individual publications have won, the awards John's 
teaching has won, and cuhninatcs in the winning of this Converse Award. ... 



Models, Theory and Selecting 
Research Topics: 

A Discussion 

Comments on John Hauser 

Steven M. Shugan, University of Florida 

Overview 

c objecthc of this paper Is to disaiss and extend John Hauser' s presco 
tation on shills from theoretical rcscaroh to empirical TC5Carcll. The pa 
p<:r John presc111ed, liltc oll of his work. was rigorous, creative, ,.-ell· 

resean:hcd and cocttcmdy tbougbt-prm.-oking. No one can accuse John of being 
a follower. In c.cry sense., John represents a leader of the field and a personal 
cxe~lar. 

John' s paper focused on shll\s occurring in the selection of rcscarch tOpies. 
John predicts, and somewhat encourages. slower growth in theoretical research. 
compared to e~lrical resean:h. In oo way docs John S\lggesl replacing one 
with the other. To the contrary, John suggests that both are necessary and syocr
glstle. However, he does feel that emplrlcal rcscarcb. and field research in par· 
ticular, demand more attention. He alsC> feels that theoretical rcscarch has much 
to gain 11om the outcome of field reseazch. 

I find myself In almost total agreement .,.;th John. My agreement is at sudl 
a fWldamental level that I feel uncomfortable even playing 00\'il's advocate. 
Therefore, I will fOo'Us may atte.ntlon on putting John's remarks Into a broader 
contc:xt. I seek to explain .,.11y res: 1ch topics arc d!anging ln tbe hope of better 
understanding whelbcr those changes are pennancnL First, however, let me re· 
view John's key points. 

John's Key Points 
John finl notes that we need e>paience to build useful models and we n...S 
models to fully employ our experience. He frames the discussion with some· 
thing resembling a chicken-and-the-egg analogy. He ""Plains that theory must 
COlllC from observation ,.1We productive observation requires some theory. 
Within that frameworlt, he focuses on U1c source of observation 

John suggestS that observations migl>t come Crom both data and field 5tlld>. 
He suggests that we should talk with managers and make direct observation of 
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problems. ll1is process should lead to both a better understanding of problems 
and better theory. He argues that marketing theory must come from understand
ing managerial problems. Good marketing lhoory comes from a dccpcr under
standing of managerial problems. Good theory also provides solullons. Figure I 
ilJtJStrates John' s paradigm. 

/ 

Problem 1----to 

FIGURE 1 
John's ParadigJn 

Theory i-- Solution 

ltt the process of advocating field studies. John also makes some very important 
points about the appropriate process for research. He notes thal narrow theory 
can taint empirical observation. Slrong belie£~ can blind the researcher to the 
richness of the phenomenon under study. He pro\oidcs several very cogent ex .. 
amplcs. 

He also notes that causal observation is not field analysis. Anecdote is not 
the plural of datum. When done well, field research can provide the useful link 
between academic research and business practice. It can lead to a fundamental 
understanding of imponant researcllable problems. Field research can help us 
better focus on improving business practice. That focus will keep our research 
produc1ive. 

Beyond Theoretical Versus Empirical 
At this poin~ I would Like to take a ll!oader perspec1ive. There are broader 
reasons why research topics will necessarily shiJI from lheoretical to empirical. 
There are larger forces facing lhe selection of research topics. These forces are 
in the direction predicted by John Hauser (1996), but lhey have broader impli
cations. 

Within a broader context, \Ve observe several changes in the markcL for 
research and the market for business education. We find. for example, a decline 
in the growth rate of business degree programs at leading Universities. We fmd 
fewer new business schools. Demographic shifts in U1e population and satura
llon of the buslness-cducation markets are causing declines in the number of 
business school applications for admission. We also find faculty retiring al older 
ages. Consequently, we observe a declining demand for new Ph.D. sn1dents 
from business schools. 
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The growth in demand for business scllools may continue to exccal other 
areas. sud> as growth in mathematics dcpartmcn1s. However, future growth will 
be far less than past growlh. The gr<>l>th in the demand for Ph o.·s in business 
will continue 10 diminish. The consequence will be cnhaoocd comp;ti1.ion among 
existing business sdlools causing c:acb business school 10 depend more on hs 
o~""' rcpuration (or further growth or, al least maintaining its c:uncnt s-izc. FC"er 
opportunities for public funding also "iii cause business schools 10 act more 
slratcglcaUy. These changes will c:Ungc the nature of research and 1he selection 
of research topics. 

A Model of Research 
To undcrs~1nd the inlpact of these diangcs. let us apply the Hauser-Urban 

new product developmelll rncthodol-0gy 10 the development or a research topic. 
Their methodology suggests attention to the marlr.ct for a ne1> product. in this 
case, research. Their methodology Implies that when selecting a research topic, 
we should pay attention to the marl<et for lhat 1opic, In olher words, we should 
consider the market$ for our rescaich and the benefit of our research JO those 
markets. 

Figure 2 illustrates the potential martets for research. They include the 
business commwrity at large which includes all business not ncces.<arily affili
ated wllh a partlcutar university or lhe country sponsoring the research. The 
next market is university alumni who ~ lntetc:sled in tlte reputation of their 
alftla mater. Another market is the CWTCnt studelll body of the univccsity, who 
wants a better c:ducatioruil cxpericnc<:, enhru1ccd job opportunities and a more 
reputable dcgRc. There ls al$o the popular press who seeks news-worthy stores 
associated with major chnngest new "i~'s and information interesting to their 
audicoces. A seldom ovcr1oolced marl<ct is the parent university, who uses re
search to evaluate faculty membcTs and academic units. Another often over
looked marl<ct is future studen1s who usually choose 10 attend a university based, 
in large part. on that univc:rsity"s reputation. An obvious ma.rke1, but perhaps a 
smaller market for business schools. are dlrect funding sow= who fund the 
unh·ersity for doing research in cornpliru1cewilh the needs of the funding source. 
Finally, and perhaps the most important malli.et, ls lhe "other researchers" mar
ket. Th.is market always plays a key role in ., .. luatiQ& research and its pote<1tial 
~ad on the Utenrurc. 

To this point in bislory, other rescardlcrs have bceri the primal)' market for 
research at business schools. This fact may bring some dlstress to the business 
community and popular press who "ould prefer more ao'Cessibie and readily 
applicable research. In the past, however. "Tiling rcsell<h for other rescardlcrs 
was vezy efficient. Other researchers speak the same language or jargon, allow
ing less need for including defmitions and background explanations. It is al· 
ways more efficient to communicale wi th someone "ho " speaks the language' 
and already understands the prcrequisil c concepts. 

Beyond a common language, the rescarcb community also has a morc--Or· 
less common value system. Researchers wriling for other researchers can justify 
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a paper \vilh a brief appeal 10 the exi~ing literature. Tbc existing literature 
already contains precedents, explanations and justifications for various assurnp· 
tions. approaches and methods. 

Finally, other researchers are besl able to evaluate Ute technical and logical 
foundation for the research. In m.1ny cases. other researcilers ntay value the 
process more than the outcome. They appreciate the quality of the arguments 
and !he quality of the data analysis. At limes, olhcucscarchcrs may reject a crue 
finding because it was supported by less than rigorous justification. 
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In lhiJ discussion. I do not want 10 argue about whether this efficiency is 
good or bud. I do 001 want lo argue whether the primary mad<et fe< r_,a, 
should be olbcr nseardJer$ Then:= argumenls on both sides. Howt\'er, I do 
want to argue lh.it lhis sitW1tion Is changing. The focus oa the "other researchet" 
market \\'Ill oontinue. but other mattc<tS will become increasingly important. 
The changes. outlined earlier, will shin power from "other resean:ben" to otba 
constituencies. To uodetStand exactly how tllis shill will take pillce, we need to 
understand bow lhese changes impact unlvcnitics. Let "'begin by """"1ining 
lhe prodUC1$ sold by universities. 

Universities produce a variety of products including education, rcsoardl 
and service to the community. Being non-profll organizalions, not aU of these 
prO<luas need to return a P"'fiL Some of 11\ese products may be produced for 
lhe good of society at large. However, in many c-Jses. univcisitles do seek some 
n:rum for their lnvcsunClllS including investments In rcscardl. Four majorsowces 
of revenue from rescarcb arc funding fi'om deliverables generated from COlllnlQ

tual funding, royalties from patcnu and copyrlglits, tuition from students and 
donations. These doruitions come prinwily from alumni and the b~ com
munity. 

Flgure 3 presents a sitrc>le model tllat links re$C3tCh to these four sources or 
revaiue. Figure 3 shows lhat research produces Jim quantities: knowledge and 
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reputation. Knowledge includes methodological advances, discoveries. inven
tions, a better understanding of phenome<ia. improvements in practice and pat
etllable advances. lt is possible that generating knowledge can also produce 
revenue. By creating patents and copyrights, knowledge creates revenue in the 
form of royalties. It directly produces revenues when the knowlodge becomes 
the deliverable to contractual fmding. Finally, by generating teacWng materi
als, knowledge produces funding through th.e sale of teaching materials. It may 
also allow higher levels of tuition because it enliances the value of education. 

The other direcl product of research is reputation. Reputation includes cn
h.anccmcnt of the image of the research-sponsoring institution, recognition by 
the research community, increased attractiveness of educational programs, grati
fication among Alumni, more attractiveness to potential faculty, and enhanced 
cpportunities from research fundingagencie;;. These sources of rcvenue genera
tion are substantial and, pabaps, are much greater than the direct sourc<:s of 
revenue from knowledge. Note, however, that the impact of reputation on rev
enue generation is far more indirect and difficult to measure than the impact on 
knowledge. The ability to charge greater tuition and solicit larger donations 
depends on many factors beyond the reputation generated by research. Cer
Jalnly, however, reputation plays a key role. 

Combilllng the markets for research with the potential sources of revenue 
from research produces Figure 4. 

Figure 4 is complex, ~ul it reveals how changes in !ho market Y<ill impact 
the selection of research topics. Figure 4 illustrates that research develops repu
tation for a business school or university by reaching three markets: other re
searchers, business at large and the popular pl'C$S. These three markets create 
reputation. which in tum, eventually leads to U1e ability to charge higher tuition 
and attract larger donations. Note that research at one university niay help re
searchers at other unive<Sities LO enhance knowlodge. However, that enhance
ment has little impact on royalties and contractual funding for the first univer· 
sity. For example. when research generated by University A helps a researcher 
at University B obtain a cootrac~ there is seldom any rewards, beyond reputa
tion, to University A. Hence, advancement of knowledge without an associated 
enhancement of reputation, fai Is to generate revenues unless that knowledge 
generates royalties or contractual funding. Let us now use the model in Figure 4 
to explore how market changes will impact the selection of research topics. 

How Market Changes Impact 
The Selection of Research Topics 

Before continuing! I must assume that ince:nti\leS exist for faculty research to 
11elp the sponsoring institutlOtL Hence, I aSSfillle that the business schools. who 
survive, will encourage research that enharlces their goals. lo other words, I 
assume that research topics .. ;u eventually conform. to some extent. to the best 
interests of the business scbooJs that support. them. Th.is assun1ption imp ties that 
most research topics will eve11tually reflect the goals of the business s<-hool. 
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This ..-ill be uuc. at least for lhose business schools who prosper or, at lca.51, 
survive. 

Now, \\'C could argue that it ls in the best interest of business schools to 
cncour.1ge only lhat research that generates dlrea rtvaiues. lnclccd. some uni-
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versities have m.ade a shift in emphasis from: tuition and donations to revenue 
from royalties and contractual funding. The success of this shill varies from 
university to university. It depends on both the availability ofoutside funding 
sources and the ability of faculties to generate the necessary deliverables for 
that .furuling. 

Most business sct\ools, however. have C.'<jlerieuced limited growth in this 
area. One factor, perhaps, that has limited this growth is the lack of possible 
business school contributions to this effon. It is difficult for business schools 10 
undertake strategies where they have no competitive advaniagc. In oilier words, 
Ute organization must be able to accomplish more as an organization than the 
individual employees can alone. 

Unlike engineering and science departments, business schools seldom pro
vide extensive laboratories, expensive equip·ment, unique insttuments or rare 
subjects. such as medical patients. Without these assets, business schools have a 
limited ability to both attract higb-powered consultants, and limited power 10 

extract rcnlS from consulting faculty. Most high'!"'wered consulis will find su
perior salaries and suppon from professional consulting firms. That faculty, 
who are able to raise funds from consulting, wiU be unwilling to Incur a tax rate 
!hat exceeds the contribution of the business scllool. For example, suppose a 
faculty melllberengiiges in a Sl0,000 consulli:ng project and Ute business school 
contributes S 1,000 In resources to that project. In this case, it would be difficult 
for Ute business school to tax the faculty member more than $1,000. 

The ease would be different were the bustiness scl!ool to supply laboratories 
or expensive equipment. II would also be different were the f\lllding agaxy to 
lirnil funding to only faculty members at business schools. Here, the business 
school con1n'bution would be high and lhc business school could extract a large 
tax. However, as stated earlier, business schools have not lradltlooaUy contrib
uted large fixed assets to research. The rare exception may be lhe very presti
gious business schools thal provide lucrative opporlllllities to faculty who would 
olherwise be unable to obtained funded projeclS. 

Therefore, the primary funding sources will remain tuition and donations. 
Both of lhcsc sources are highly related to the school's reputation. Changes in 
Ute man.:etplace and competition among bu:siness schoolJi probably will not 
change this relationship. Students will always prefer to a1tend universities wilh 
better reputations and pay more for that privilege. Parents of students will con
tinue to prefer to send lheir siblings 10 universities wilh better reputations. Cor· 
porations will want to send their employees to universities with better rcpula· 
lions and rcauil new employees from those 1Dliversities. Although ii is possible 
!hat researell ilSelf may take a less prominenl role, I feel that event is vel)' 
unlikely. Research will remain the primary SO>urce of reputation for uniYcrsitics 
and business schools. It also will be the primary method of generating reputa
tion. In sum, the reputation generated from research will always command an 
advantage in every mari<et. 

What will change is Ute source of reputation. As business education has 
grown, many more agents bave appeared »i.th a Ycstcd interest in evaluating 
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business education. As lhc evaluallng agents change. the methods or generating 
reputation may change. 

In Ille past. the "other researchers" market domirolcd the generation or 
reputation. Business at large and the popular press only ~ the opinion of 
n:sean:be<s and the deans at research lnsli1111ions. Today, in contras1. business 
at large and the popular press are pla) Ing a more active role In the creation of 
reputation. 

Af; suggested earlier. these later markets have different values. These mar
kets place a much greater weight on accessibility and the immediate applicabil
ity of research. The increased weigbl on ac""ssibility may have a areatcr impact 
than the inacascd weight on applicability, but both will have a major lmpact. 

For example. the popular press mu.st reach a m11cll broader owtct than 
academic journals. That objective requires simpler. shoncr and more ditcCI com
mllllication. It allD rcqujrcs more lively communication with a greater emphasis 
on relevancy The popular press, therefore. bas a greaier appreciation for~ 
search that makes a simple and easily .summarized statemenL The popular press 
also has a greater appreciation for Te$C8lCh that would be of interest to a more 
general alldience. In marketing Jams. the "popular press-" mart.ct desires diffcr
Clll beocfiis than the "other researcher" nwlcct. 

The implication is that crcafulg research for these other markets (the popu
lar press and the business community at large) "ill become more imponaru. 
Business schools must. then, place a greater •111lhasi• on acconunodatiDg their 
~. ForeJCamplc, there isa gmitcrlncentive topredooemcarch that is more 
accessible and whose applicalloos are easily communicated. The impacl, for 
good or wane. ,.;11 be incentives to ciloosc diJJercnJ research topics 

Coosider, !or CDl11lle, a rcsean:b topic that gencrall1..cs an existing, techni
cal but well-known published paper. The research cooummity would probably 
view that topic as, oot only quite acceptable. but laudable. In the "other re
searcher" madcet. extcmions IO the existing literature an: usually considered a 
vay appropriate line of research 

Unlike lhe "other researcher' marltet, the popular press may be less enthu
siastic about this form of resean:h. There is less "news value" to research topics 
thal merely extend existing knowledge. Research that shows solllClhing that 
was previously uolmown has far mon: news value. Replication has little news 
'"a.Jue. 

Theoretical research might also have lcss appeal 10 the popular press. After 
all. theoretical research Is merely the opinion of tho researcher. Although Iha! 
opinlou may be expressed in the most rigorous manner. that rigor is hard to 
translated into easily undcrslandable prose. The press may lind liltlenews value 
in rcsean:b that merely pnr.·idcs more rigorous arguments Moreover, theoreti
cal papers often depend on highly tcdlnical assumptions lhat may also have no 
easy Eogl.ish language translation. 

The popular press clearly prefers empirical papers with significant new find. 
iogs and. 10 a lesser degce, mctbodological papen with visible applications. 
Empirical papers "ith new fuldings represent real news and bavc empirical data 
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IO supply credibility Methodological papen nmy ha»e less appeal, but those 
"'ith visible applications are very ncwswortl1y. The visible appliealions provide 
a nice tangible stOI')' to provide both credibility and interest for the methodol· 
ogy. 

lu stated earlier, the business community at large will also be an impor1.;IOt 
inOucnce. I distinguish bctwc:cn lhe busillcss community at large and the affili· 
atcd business couununity. The affiliated business communit)' tt\8.y have natrO\V 

interests and seek funding for thoS4 interests. A bank, ror example, may want a 
finance dcpartmcnt IO sponsor conferences IO discuss. and possibly promote. a 
particular regulatory policy. The liTtliated business community has a (lOICll

tially large and dirccl impact on funding. 
The business community at large, in contrast, may have less immediate 

objectlves and a less immediate impact on funding. They may be interested in 
hiring students. educating employees orjost having some Cllnlact wilh univctsl· 
ties. They may also merely scc:lr. IO be opi nioG leader$ and exercise some inDu
aicc ever business education. Unlike !\le affi.llatcd business community, the 
business community at large ha.• mere of an impact on reputation than on immc
cliate funcliog. Their Impact may be more Ieng-term. They w.ay increase the 
demand for a particular bosines$ school's students by either hiring lhose stu
dalls or cncouragina others IO do so. They m1y CllOOID'38• their er11>loyccs IO 
attcod a particular business scbool. They may also speak favorably about a par
ticular business scliool to the popular press. 

I would expect the business community at large to be somewhat more re
ceptive, than the popular press, to thcoretic:al research. This community is mon: 
inlcn:sted in solving problems than only reading interesting news. They may 
like creative ideas wilho11t data because they are willing to substl1u1e their own 
judgment for extensive empirical support Ncver·lhc-lcss, the business commu· 
nity probably will ffnd empirical rcsearc'h more credible Ulan theoretical re· 
search. Moreover. empirical research often is more ac:ccssible because the con· 
tribullon from a substantive empirical Sludy can be more easily explained than 
the contribution from either an empirical theoretical srudy or a methodological 
one. 

I do not think that all empirical research is subslantial. relevant, newmor· 
thy and easily explained. Nor do I think that all lhcoretical rescareh lades cred· 
ibility. II depends on many factors I do think. ho""''cr, that empirical research 
more ollcn bas these characteristics than theoretical research. II follows, there· 
fore. that we should observegnm1h in the imponance of emplric-•I research that 
makes substantive contribulions to busines:s. We should observe Jess growlh, or 
a decline, in both purely methodoloslcal n:scarc:h and theoretical rcscarcb. 

Challenges 
O>augcs in the market will create orher challenges beyond selection or research 
topics. The challcnaes may cffeet the nature of rescard1 and the public disseml· 
nation or Jeno" ledge. Let me suggest two of these cballcnies 
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first. most unj,·crsltics. in some '''ay. arc rund<:d by ta.q:>aycrs. Through 
non..profit starus1 govemn1enl·f'und1Jtg agencies and trade associations. univer
sities enjoy a privileged position. They enjoy a privileged status because they 
arc expected to generate many products for the public sood. All of society pays 
some cost because all of society enjoys lhc benefits. 

Shifts to world markets, however, may upset !hot balance. In tl1e pa.st, we 
could justify ta.'<1'3yer subsidies to universities on the groUllds that universities 
conlributed to society at large. In the past. the business community was, in fact, 
the U.S. business community. 

It is now less clear wbether U.S. laXJ>3YCl'S should subsidi1.e contributions 
10 world-wide business. For example, should a U.S. wepaytt payer Stlppon the 
doctor& business c:ducation of a foreign national who returns to their counuy to 
either help overseas competitors or teach at a foreign university. Although help
ing the world i$ an admirable goal, we may ha\e taxes f'rom U.S. corporations 
funding business schools wor!dng with foreign competitor.;. 

I ~ that the government subsidy to business education will undc:go a 
re-evaluation as Increasing numbers of foreign students aueud U.S. Universities 
while research faculty seek to disseminate their Ideas abroad. 

Beyond decreased government subsidies, let us consider a second challenge 
to business research is the rate of Increase In Information or knowledge To 
remain aware of advances l\•ithin a fleld and to ad\•ancc the li1eratw'"C, rescnrcJ1-
er.; must become more specialized. This speciall7;ation may CQlllllct wilb !heir 
ability to generate acoesslble research. Never-tho-less speciJlll7;itlon is incvi· 
!able. 

There are SC\'cral possible solut.lons 10 this problem. John Hauser suggests 
field research. Here the researcher focuses on all the details of a case study and. 
only later. examines the generalization any lindin~. With field research the 
specialization takes the fonn of fewer, but more deta.ilcd observations. 

Another solution is an industry focus. RC$C3rcbm might become special· 
izcd In one industry and, only later, attempt to gencralloGC lindlngs 10 other In· 
duslries. Although field analysis rtmalns valuable. olhcrsour«sof Information 
about the Industry are also available. For example, the trade press may become 
more imponant. 

F'mally, if researchers can spend less time teaching, they may be able to 
assimilate more knowledge without speclalWog. Spcoding less time teaching 
requires more cfficiaicy or productivity. We can accompli'ih that productivity 
by coordimlling research and 1eachiJ1g. In other words. we should tCM:h what we 
research. This oolution is consistoot "''ith a focus on the "popular press" and 
"business community" markets. 

Summary and a Final Comment 
This discussion suggCSIS tbat buslnC$S school rcscan:b helps parent universities 
by enhancing thcirrepulations With a betterrepuiation the university can charge 
~tuition than without tbat repuiatioo. The unh·crslty can also attract larger 
donations with a better repuiation. Hence, reputation can provide potcutially 
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tangible benefits \Vhen a university exploits that reputation. 
Research generates reputation by reaching three marl<e1s "other researcb

crs," "the popular press" an<! "the business community." I have argued that the 
fonner marke.t, that once dominated, in now sharing Importance v.ith the latter 
two nwkcls. Jn the future, Utercfore. "the popular press" and "the business com
munity" will be more imponant. Business schools and researchers \\'ill need to 
consider the values of these later 1'\'o 013J'kcts. 

These markets do have dlffercnt values. The" other researcher marl<et" puts 
Jess emphasis on acoessibility and easily understood applications than the latter 
1wo marlcets. This means that there will be increased incentives to provide re
search that is more accessible and more easily oommunicated. There will also 
be increased incenti\'es to generate research with obvious applications. 

I argued that theoretical research and purely methodology research will be 
at a disadvantage wblle substantive empirical research enjoys an advantige. 
Empirical research often is more acocssiblc because the oontribution from a 
substantive empirical study can be more easily explained than the comribution 
from eilber a theoretical srudy or a methodological one. It folio\\~ tllat more 
research should be substantive (i.e., providing managerial mther than method
ological implications) and empirical. 

I end this discussion of rescarcb 1opics by retunting to John Hauser's talk. 
Although John has many talents and successes, lohn most cenainly is qualified 
to discuss selection of research topics. John has an exceptional talent to select 
research topics that arc interesting. novel, important and tractable. His track 
record ls exiraordinary. His early wot!< on new product developmer1l entropy 
measures of fit. intensity measures, defensive strategy, perceptual mapping and 
consumer behavior continues to have a significant impact both on current re
search and cuacnt management practice. His latest rese.-irch on customer satis-
faction, cross--functional innovation, oonsu.mcr choices for new products and 
management of R&D shows the potential 10 exceed the enormous ooutribution 
of his earlier work. If John gives a presentation on a topic. you know die topic 
will soon be d•e focns of the field. 
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